
THE GALAXY LEFT BEHIND THE STARS IN THE 

WORLD - CHAPTER 23 - MISUNDERSTANDING 

  "Get up, keep sitting on the ground and be careful of catching a cold." Mu Yunfan 

walked over and looked at Shu Tong who looked like a child and said with a smile. 

  Shu Tong slowly looked back at the person standing behind her, "I don't want to 

stand up, I want to just sit like this." 

  She didn't have any emotion just turned her body slightly sideways and her eyes 

drooped downward. 

  "Listen, come get up and walk a little." Bai Yufan approached her side and 

stretched out his hand to help her get up, but at this time there was not a single ounce 

of strength in Shutong's body, only a choking sob. 

  "Look, your legs are numb, come let's help you." Mu Yunfan, who was standing on 

the side, also stretched out his hand to support Shutong's arm. 

  Bai Yufan behind her with both hands around her waist, ready to carry her 

downstairs, at that moment she was suddenly confused because she had never been 

so close to any friend of the opposite sex, she instinctively struggled to break away from 

them, but suddenly came from behind her. 

  "Don't you move, we are the most caring kind of friends like family." Bai Yufan said. 

  "I really do not want to go down, I just want to find a place to rest without seeing the 

light, without the noise of people." She understood their intentions said in a pleading 

tone. 



  Tears also flowed down with choked sobs, and by this time the hallway was already 

a gray and cloudy place where only their silhouettes could be seen. 

  "Okay, okay, we're not going down then let's go over there and see the moon." 

Their tone was gentle just like comforting a crying child. 

  Behind her a dozen boys and two girls, almost everyone in the class was by her 

side to accompany her. 

  "Come, turn around." Bai Yufan took Shu Tong's arm out of his pocket and took out 

a piece of toilet paper to gently wipe the tears and snot from her face. 

  She was surprised and looked at him and Mu Yunfan who had been holding her 

arm without speaking. 

  "Look, the moon is very full!" Chu Chu pointed to the moon far away in the sky and 

looked at Shu Tong and said with a smile. 

  Shu Tong lifted his eyes to look into the distance and nodded slightly, in the 

twinkling of an eye a high raised mound appeared in front of Shu Tong's eyes, although 

it was getting late but the moonlight spilled over the hill a glance can see the mound, 

she quietly looked without speaking. 

  Suddenly a hand appeared in front of her eyes, blocking her view. She turned to 

look at Xia Sichen who was standing behind her without saying anything. 

  "Oops, don't you recognize the moon? It's there." Chu Rui sneered and pulled 

Shutong's arm for a new place. 



  "Shutong?" Somehow the political science teacher appeared in her line of sight, 

and she silently lowered her head. 

  "Come let's go downstairs, our Shutong is the best behaved." She walked to the 

side of Shutong said to her in a very gentle tone. 

  Shutong looked around at the people looking back at the teacher and nodded, then 

was helped by them downstairs. 

  The light shone on Shutong's body, and she shivered uncomfortably, walking to the 

door of the classroom she stopped in her tracks classroom people looked at her for a 

few seconds turned their heads. 

  "Teacher, I don't want to go in, let me slow down first." She turned her head and 

wiped her tears, the class just as she was about to go in the people inside but went out 

the back door. 

  "Look, how much Teacher Xufeng hates me! Don't even want to see me." She 

smiled bitterly and went into the classroom. 

  And on this side of the office Xu Feng expressionlessly said to Shu Tong's previous 

class teacher. 

  "People do not want to see me, see me in the classroom people do not come in." 

Said he walked out of the classroom and stood outside the office facing the playground, 

hands covering his face. 

  This scene was just seen by just out of the classroom Shu Tong: I'm sorry, I'm 

really tired of it. 



  "Shutong, I told you that I heard that today Mr. Xu cried, it's not because you are 

angry crying, right?" A certain student stood by Shu Tong's seat and said with a smile. 

  She held back her emotions and said faintly, "Maybe!" 

  "Fuck Shutong, you're great! Can make Mr. Xu cry." He looked at her with an 

incredulous expression. 

  "What are you doing! Get lost!" Just when Shutong didn't know how to reply Peng 

Ze and Chen Yixuan walked over to push the man to the side. 

  "Come on, you didn't eat this afternoon this is the bread that Chu Chu gave you." 

  "I ......" didn't wait for Shutong to finish Mu Yunfan then said. 

  "Stop, he said if you really feel that you have even dragged us you will eat this 

bread." 

  I don't know what happened to that piece of bread faint sweet taste mixed with a 

hint of saltiness, they looked at the bread was eaten by her bite smiled and walked back 

to their seats. 

  We will never know what kind of people will appear in their lives, what will happen, 

and we will not even know the length of their lives, but those people, those things will 

always teach you something. 

  "Shutong, go get your medicine from Mr. Lei, you haven't had your evening 

medicine yet!" The principal took her medicine when she first entered the school and 

placed it with her former class teacher, Mr. Lei. 



  "Teacher, I'll drink the medicine." 

  "Come, sit here, I've got the medicine for you." 

  Shu Tong obediently sat next to the teacher, at this time the office was only the two 

of them. 

  "Do you not want to see Mr. Xu today? His character is like that, but people are 

really nice, really good to you." She said with certainty. 

  Shu Tong heard this face confused not the teacher did not want to see her? 

  "I did not, I was in a bad state so I did not immediately enter the classroom, I was 

ready to enter the classroom when he went out the back door, I thought he did not want 

to see me." She explained. 

  "You see, made this unnecessary misunderstanding, just now when Mr. Xu came in 

to give the gas ah! He thought you didn't want to see him." 

  "I didn't think that." 

  "Then I'll come down and explain it to him for you." 

  And so the day ended, and tonight the stars appeared in the night sky, but it was a 

pity that their light was a little dim. 

  "Today, I had another emotional breakdown. I blame myself for not being able to 

manage my own emotions, but of course I'm also grateful to my little sunsets for pulling 

me back from the edge of the cliff once again, and at the same time I'm also a bit 

resentful, resentful of why I can't get out." 



  Shu Tong hid under the blanket to write today's diary, she knew tonight would be 

another sleepless night so she purposely brought her notebook to the dormitory to write. 

  Her world was shining brightly, but halfway through it became bleak like being in a 

bottomless abyss, and then because of their presence gave her the ability to see the 

good and feel the warmth. 

  A pair of hands pulled her hard, they were afraid that if she didn't pay attention she 

would fall off the cliff and never survive. 

  A word of comfort to pull back her thoughts, they are afraid that without them in a 

moment will be a painful loss of a good friend. 

  The world is actually light, although you may not find it now but believe that those 

who bring you light will always appear, we have to be patient, you know? 

 


